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Big News. Lots of Bluster.



You’ll Hear More Bluster from the 
Strathmere Group

 Parker Gallant: Pembina Institute, World Wildlife Fund, EcoJustice 
Canada, Nature Canada,* Sierra Club of Canada, Pollution Probe, 
Greenpeace, Environmental Defence, Equiterre, David Suzuki 
Foundation and the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society.

 The Strathmere Group members: “have over 358,000 members, 420 
staff and annual budgets totaling over $50 million.”

 https://parkergallantenergyperspectivesblog.wordpress.com/2020/09/08/the-strathmere-group-part-1/

 Boothroyd Communications: Strathmere Group (Greenpeace, Pembina 
Institute, WWF-Canada et al): In 2014, we planned and facilitated the 
Toronto skills-building workshop Campaigns and Communications 
2014, where directors from Canada's 12 leading environmental 
organizations learned from leading market researchers, journalists and 
organizers, and agreed to work on shared frames and messages in 
advance of the 2015 federal election. http://www.boothroydco.com/clients-and-projects

https://parkergallantenergyperspectivesblog.wordpress.com/2020/09/08/the-strathmere-group-part-1/
http://www.boothroydco.com/clients-and-projects


ClimateWorks Partners Fund ENGOs 
to push for Global Cap and Trade; 
Wind and Solar Generate RECs

https://web.northeastern.edu/matthewnisbet/wp-
content/uploads/2018/05/Nisbet2018_ClimatePhilanthropy_WI
REsClimateChange_Final.pdf 

https://web.northeastern.edu/matthewnisbet/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Nisbet2018_ClimatePhilanthropy_WIREsClimateChange_Final.pdf
https://web.northeastern.edu/matthewnisbet/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Nisbet2018_ClimatePhilanthropy_WIREsClimateChange_Final.pdf
https://web.northeastern.edu/matthewnisbet/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Nisbet2018_ClimatePhilanthropy_WIREsClimateChange_Final.pdf






The LEAP
Manifesto



Lack of Dispatchable Capacity.
Risk of Blackouts in Critical Times.

 Here is an excerpt from the AESO’s Current Supply and Demand report taken at 23:59 on December 
31, 2014. Dispatchable power = coal (6271) + gas (7143) + hydro (894) + other (409). Leaving off 
the “other” category, that’s 14,308 MW. 

 The second excerpt is from Dec. 22, 2022, 7:43AM. The dispatchable resource this morning is gas 
(10894) + hydro (894) + energy storage (70) + dual fuel (466) + coal (820). That’s 13,144 MW. So, 
yes, we have 1000 MW less dispatchable power than we did in 2014. 



Source: The AESO







Seven Grid Level 3 Energy 
Emergency Alerts in 2022 in Alberta
 there were seven Grid Alerts declared. When a Grid Alert is declared, the AESO is 

unable to meet minimum contingency reserve requirements and firm load 
interruption is imminent. 

 During 2022, the AESO was able to manage the Grid Alerts such that no firm load 
was shed. 

 The events occurred in the latter part of the year: two in September, one in 
November, and four in December. 

 Each event occurred during a period of extreme seasonal demand and were 
accompanied by other precipitating factors including: intertie maintenance; low 
scheduled imports; unplanned thermal unit outages; thermal unit derates; and low 
renewable generation. One or more of these reasons led to each of the Grid Alert 
events. 

 https://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/market-and-system-reporting/2022_Annual_Market_Stats_Final.pdf 

https://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/market-and-system-reporting/2022_Annual_Market_Stats_Final.pdf


Reserve Margin is down; Demand is Up

In 2022, Grid Alert events were 
declared seven times. … high 
demand due to seasonally 
extreme temperatures and low 
wind generation accompanied 
each event.
The year-over-year decrease in 
the reserve margin was a result 
of approximately 670 MW less 
installed thermal unit capacity at 
year-end and an increase in the 
peak system load of 
approximately 460 MW. 

Figure 22 shows the annual reserve margin over the 
past five years. In 2022, the annual reserve margin was 
12 per cent without the intertie and 22 per cent with the 
intertie. https://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/market-and-system-
reporting/2022_Annual_Market_Stats_Final.pdf

https://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/market-and-system-reporting/2022_Annual_Market_Stats_Final.pdf
https://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/market-and-system-reporting/2022_Annual_Market_Stats_Final.pdf


Low Reserve Margins!!
Thankfully we have good neighbours!

Intertie 
provides us with 
power –
IF surplus is 
available –
from 
Saskatchewan, 
Montana 
and/or BC



Too far. Too Fast.

The study by the 
University of Calgary’s 
School of Public Policy 
said the program has led 
to about $100 million in 
payments to the province 
and saved another $60 
million in surrendered 
carbon offsets.

But will cost 
consumers BILLIONS.

Need to build additional 
conventional back-up 
generation 

https://calgaryherald.com/opinio
n/columnists/varcoe-a-rush-in-
alberta-province-sees-flood-of-
renewable-projects-with-more-
growth-to-come 

https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/varcoe-a-rush-in-alberta-province-sees-flood-of-renewable-projects-with-more-growth-to-come
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https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/varcoe-a-rush-in-alberta-province-sees-flood-of-renewable-projects-with-more-growth-to-come
https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/varcoe-a-rush-in-alberta-province-sees-flood-of-renewable-projects-with-more-growth-to-come
https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/varcoe-a-rush-in-alberta-province-sees-flood-of-renewable-projects-with-more-growth-to-come


How did we get here?



Foreign-funding to change policy



This  coal plant is not even in 
Alberta.

Genessee
https://www.capitalpow
er.com/about-genesee/

https://www.capitalpower.com/about-genesee/
https://www.capitalpower.com/about-genesee/




Pembina’s Filings with Canada 
Revenue Agency

2022-12-31

2018-12-31
2019-12-31



Coal phase-out gutted 30 communities; 
7,000 jobs lost



AESO 2017 – Demand + Supply
We had energy security.



Prior to NDP push for 
early coal phase-out 
of ALL coal assets, 
the newest plants 
were going to be 
able to remain online 
to the end of their 
useful life. This would 
have provided 
Alberta with Energy 
Security.
The oldest plants 
were already 
scheduled to be 
decommissioned.



Ironically, King Coal is still King

In 2022, [with only 820 MW of coal operational] coal assets had a capacity factor of 92 per cent—
meaning for every 100 MW of installed capacity, coal assets generated 92 MW each hour.  



About that NetZero 2035…

 Here is a definitive statement from an engineer at the AESO as to the 
annualized wind and solar generation in Alberta in 2022

For 2022 the total wind generation was 7,314 GWh and the solar 
generation was 1,165 GWh. These wind and solar generation represent 
8.8% and 1.4% of the electricity generated in Alberta respectively.

 So fossil fuel based generation is still above 80%. So much for net zero 
electricity in Alberta by 2035 !!



Issues with Renewables+ #NetZero
 Alberta has a 1,000 MW shortage of dispatchable power generation (versus what 

we had in 2015)
 Population is growing; industry is growing – more reliable power needed overall
 Niche markets like Electric Vehicles and ‘decarbonization’ for homes (i.e. moving 

to electrical heating instead of gas) will substantially drive-up demand
 Anti-natural gas ENGOs want to shut down natural gas use; Alberta’s grid is 

mostly natural gas fired today; 2 x ~1,000 MW new gas plants will soon go on-line
 Equipment and material supply chains may not be there for #NetZero plans
 Transmission and distribution upgrades are costing consumers a fortune
 Unreliable wind and solar drive-up power prices – they are not free or affordable
 Blackouts cause tremendous economic and reputational damage; can have 

catastrophic health consequences depending on how long they last.



Did we save the planet?



Energy Security: 
Alberta owns 800 years of high quality, 
low-sulphur coal, surface mined.





Alberta’s 
Quality 
Farmland at 
Risk
Leaching of toxic elements, lack of 
decommissioning obligations or recycling

Image licensed from Adobe Stock.



What to do with the waste?
Working life ~20 years.





https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2019/06/10/renewable-energy-jobs-for-other-countries/ 

https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2019/06/10/renewable-energy-jobs-for-other-countries/


https://www.rechargenews.com/wind/were-all-in-
trouble-wind-turbine-makers-selling-at-a-loss-and-in-
a-self-destructive-loop-bosses-admit/2-1-1197217 

Is Alberta propping 
up a dying industry?

https://www.rechargenews.com/wind/were-all-in-trouble-wind-turbine-makers-selling-at-a-loss-and-in-a-self-destructive-loop-bosses-admit/2-1-1197217
https://www.rechargenews.com/wind/were-all-in-trouble-wind-turbine-makers-selling-at-a-loss-and-in-a-self-destructive-loop-bosses-admit/2-1-1197217
https://www.rechargenews.com/wind/were-all-in-trouble-wind-turbine-makers-selling-at-a-loss-and-in-a-self-destructive-loop-bosses-admit/2-1-1197217


Solution? Nope. Wind and Solar contribute 
to regional atmospheric warming.
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Wind + 
Solar
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https://blog.friendsofscience.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/08/Futile-Folly-
aug-2020-Reissued-FINAL.pdf 

https://blog.friendsofscience.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Futile-Folly-aug-2020-Reissued-FINAL.pdf
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Futile-Folly-aug-2020-Reissued-FINAL.pdf
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Futile-Folly-aug-2020-Reissued-FINAL.pdf


Village of Carmangay
 The Carmangay solar project’s electricity 

is seven times more expensive than the 
gas-fired electricity it is displacing. The 
fact that wind and solar generation must be 
100% backed up by conventional generation 
means that Carmangay’s solar project does 
not eliminate any of the fixed costs of 
conventional generation. Moreover, as we 
retire existing coal plants and add more 
intermittent and highly variable renewable 
generation to the grid, the need for flexible 
and efficient gas-fired generation will only 
grow.

 https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2021/01/13/carmangay-solar-project-good-for-carmangay-terrible-for-the-

rest-of-us/ 

https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2021/01/13/carmangay-solar-project-good-for-carmangay-terrible-for-the-rest-of-us/
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2021/01/13/carmangay-solar-project-good-for-carmangay-terrible-for-the-rest-of-us/


 If we assume, just to keep things simple, that the 
consumer uses a constant 855 kWh per month, then the 
rooftop solar panels produce 464 kWh too much energy 
in July and 473 kWh too little in December. From 
October to February, solar output is 2565 kWh, 1710 kWh 
short of the 4275 kWh consumed.[5] If we put a dozen of 
these homes together, the winter shortfall is 20,520 kWh 
or just over 20 MWh.

 Let’s assume we want to supply these dozen homes with 
solar and batteries only. Here’s a picture of TransAlta’s 
$16 million, 20 MWh battery energy storage facility 
being built near Pincher Creek. According to the 
Calgary Herald article from which this picture was 
taken,[6] the project consists of three Tesla lithium ion 
battery storage groupings and is slightly smaller than a 
soccer pitch. So, the cost of battery backup for each 
home’s solar energy system would be $1.3 million—and 
that would have to be repeated every ten years, which 
is the expected battery life. Now, imagine one of these 
for every dozen homes in your neighbourhood.

 https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2021/05/04/electricity-from-the-sun-reality-versus-
fantasy/?highlight=electricity%20from%20the%20sun  

https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2021/05/04/electricity-from-the-sun-reality-versus-fantasy/?highlight=electricity%20from%20the%20sun
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2021/05/04/electricity-from-the-sun-reality-versus-fantasy/?highlight=electricity%20from%20the%20sun


Foreign funding to change policy

https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2020/09/12/call-to-retract-university-of-
alberta-report-on-renewables/ 

https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2020/09/12/call-to-retract-university-of-alberta-report-on-renewables/
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2020/09/12/call-to-retract-university-of-alberta-report-on-renewables/


All this foreign-
funded Climate 
Activism and 
Coordinated Push for 
Renewables has put 
Albertans and 
Alberta’s Power Grid 
at Risk









www.friendsofscience.org

http://www.friendsofscience.org/
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